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Abstract
Arc welding with coated electrode, called also manual metal arc wetehilding (MMA) is one of the most
popular welding methods. One of the disadvantages of this method is the formation of slag inclusions
caused by improper removal of slag from the previously made bead, too little heat supplied to the joint or
too little gap in the height of the root. Such inclusions significantly reduce the mechanical properties of the
joint, eliminating them already at the manufacturing stage is important from the point of view of ensuring
the quality of the products. A method of detecting solid inclusions in the weld using infrared monitoring has
been proposed. Thermograms were subjected to Fourier 2D transformation. For the two-dimensional
spectra
(F-images) images obtained in this way, point features describing the weld condition in a given measuring
window were determined. The results of the analyses plotted as a function of the electrode path allowed for
their comparison with X-rays and selection of F-image features, the best in terms of detection of slag
inclusions in welds.
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WYKRYWANIE WTRĄCEŃ ŻUŻLA W SPONACH WYKONANYCH METODĄ MMA
Z ZASTOSOWANIEM TECHNIK TERMOGRAFI PASYWNEJ
Streszczenie
Spawanie łukowe elektrodą otuloną jest jedną z najpopularniejszych metod spajania. Jedną z wad tej
metody jest powstawanie wtrąceń żużla powodowanych niewłaściwym usunięciem żużla z poprzednio
wykonanej spoiny, zbyt małą ilością ciepła doprowadzonego do złącza lub zbyt małym odstępem w
wysokości grani. Wtrącenia takie znacznie obniżają własności mechaniczne złącza ich wyeliminowanie już
na etapie wytwarzania jest ważne z punktu zapewnienia odpowiedniej jakości produktów. Zaproponowano
metodę wykrywania wtrąceń stałych w spoinie, z zastosowaniem monitorowania w podczerwieni.
Termogramy poddano transformacji Fouriera 2D. Dla tak otrzymanych obrazów widm dwuwymiarowych
(F-obrazów) wyznaczono cechy punktowe opisujące stan spoiny w danym oknie pomiarowym. Wyniki analiz
wykreślone w funkcji drogi elektrody pozwoliły na ich zestawienie z rentgenogramami i wybór cech
F-obrazów, najlepszych z punktu widzenia detekcji wtrąceń żużla w spoinach.
Słowa kluczowe: spawanie elektrodą otuloną, wtrącanie żużla, termowizja, analiza sygnałów, detekcja

1. INTRODUCTION
Manual metal arc (MMA, method no. 111)
welding is a method of metallic material joining,
where the electric arc burns between coated
electrode and workpiece. It can be applied to weld
almost all steel grades (unalloyed steels, highstrength steels, power steels, high-alloy steels),
copper, nickel, grey cast iron for repair welding
[11, 21] and to make hardfaced coatings [4, 10].
The process can be carried out in the air and under
the water [12, 14]. The main difference to other
welding methods is a fact that welding electrode in

MMA is shortening during joining process.
According to that electrode holder must be moved
toward the seam line to keep the constant arc
length. Electrode in MMA is a metal rod in a
special coating. The purpose of coating is to protect
welding pool from surrounding air and to produce
slag that also protects joint against environmental
conditions and assures proper cooling rate of joint
[8, 15]. There is no shielding gas, as the welding
electrode is coated with a material that produces
shielding gas and a layer of slag over the molten
weld pool. Successful welding results depend on
the following factors and parameters:
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the correct electrode type,
the correct electrode size for the case,
correct welding current,
correct arc length,
correct angle of electrode to weld plane,
correct welding speed,
correct preparation of metal pieces to be joined.
In terms of metallurgy, basic, acid, rutile and
cellulose electrodes are distinguished. The slag of
each of these electrodes affects the plastic and
strength properties of the weld in different ways.
With basic electrodes, the best weld properties are
obtained, but the slag is difficult to remove. These
electrodes are used for welding structural steels
prone to cold cracks. The most versatile are rutile
electrodes, which are characterized by easy slag
removal while ensuring good weld properties [12].
According to above listed requirements, there are
several conditions, that should be fulfilled in order
to produce joint of high quality. As technological
parameters can be repeated, the influence of welder
behaviour and skills is the main factor that can
increase the possibility of entrapping slag (slag
inclusions, imperfection no. 3012) in a welded
joint.
There is a lot of scientific groups working on
monitoring of welding process condition on-line.
Different approaches are applied to check the
stability of the process as well as investigate
presence and scale of imperfections. There are
methods in which electric process signals [6, 19],
thermography [1, 3, 7], vision light cameras [16,
19], spectrometers [18, 19, 20] or acoustic emission
sensors [15] were applied. Nevertheless, several
methods can be successfully applied for process
monitoring and assessment of welded joints quality,
all of them can be only applied form automatized
and robotized welding stands, where welding
parameters, like welding speed or additional
material feed rate are constant. None is used to
monitor manual welding.
In the MMA process real-time monitoring,
controlling and detecting of process and seam
quality is a task, that is hardly ever made.
Nowadays quality of seams that are made with this
manual technique is assessed mainly after the
welding with use of different non-destructive
testing (NDT) methods. To reveal slag inclusions
ultrasonic examinations [16] as well as radiographic
(X-ray) testing [2] can be used. Both of those
methods can be applied rather off-line on the
quality check stand, but there are some attempts to
use those method on-line in the production process
[2].
For example, high-density inclusions like
tungsten appear bright when radiographed. In parts
of a weld where the energy is not absorbed by the
object, the radiographic image will show darkness.
For example, cracks and porous areas of welds will
look like dark outlines. Low-density inclusions of
materials like slag will look darker on the

radiographic image. X-ray are in most cases far
easier to interpret as result of ultrasound testing.
Additionally, certainty of obtained results is also
higher in the case of X-ray testing [2].
Both of mentioned methods have one serious
drawback. It is difficult to apply them on-line, to
examine all produced detail. Additionally, for UT
there are serious demands from personnel in terms
of results understanding.
In the paper an on-line method for detection of
slag inclusions in MMA seams is presented. It is
based on complex analysis of thermograms
acquired during realization of welding process.
Fourier transform is used to generate so called Fimages (2D spectra), that are next evaluated with
the use of several feature types.
2. THERMOGRAM ANALYSIS
To assess the state of seam in a certain moment
of time the spectral representation of thermal
images was chosen. It is obtained using twodimensional Fourier transform. The shift invariance
[9] is one of key properties of 2D Fourier
transform. It makes the method less sensitive to
changes in the location of IR camera while
observing welding process. There is also a
possibility, that a valuable information, that is not
visible in the thermogram could be emphasized.
The quantitative evaluation of thermograms was
made with three types of features. Those features
are applied to evaluate the mean energy as well as
symmetry of the 2D spectrum (F-image).
The first group of features (fig. 1a) was chosen
to determine the mean F-image energy in a
horizontal (HFP – Horizontal Fourier Parameter) or
vertical (VFP – Vertical Fourier Parameter) region
placed symmetrically around the horizontal and
vertical axes of symmetry. There is on parameter
for each feature, that can be used for tuning, and it
is the height/width of region in which the mean
value is calculated [3].
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where: X – F-image width, Y – F-image height
(both in pixels), W – width of vertical analysis
region, H – width of horizonal analysis region,
F(x,y) – F-image pixel value at (x,y) position.
To calculate the second group of features the
assumption was made, that there should a symmetry
in 2D spectrum of correct sample. Disturbances in
temperature distribution introduced by inclusions
will affect the F-image symmetry. According to that
four types of spectral features (Fig. 1b) were
developed. First two are applied to asses horizontal
QEH and vertical QEV symmetry of F-image. The
features were calculated by comparing energy in
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top- bottom (eq. 3) quarters of F-image and leftright quarters (eq. 4) respectively. The axial
symmetry was evaluated using differences between
energy in F-image quarters separated by diagonal
(QEDI eq. 5) and antidiagonal (QEADI eq. 6).
𝑄𝐸𝐻 = (𝑄𝐸2 + 𝑄𝐸1 ) − (𝑄𝐸3 + 𝑄𝐸4 )
𝑄𝐸𝑉 = (𝑄𝐸2 + 𝑄𝐸3 ) − (𝑄𝐸1 + 𝑄𝐸4 )
𝑄𝐸𝐷𝐼 = 𝑄𝐸3 − 𝑄𝐸1
𝑄𝐸𝐴𝐷𝐼 = 𝑄𝐸2 − 𝑄𝐸4

(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
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welder skills there are always some variations in
welding speed. To overcome that inconvenience the
welding pool tracing method was developed. It is
based on emissivity change in the area where liquid
metal is present in comparison to the welding tip an
area where metal in seam solidified (fig. 2). The
welding tip was found as an apparently coldest
point (TMIN) on the axis passing through two hottest
points (pixels) located on both sides of welding
pool (with certain vertical offset UMAX-LMAX).
Because during the welding process observation IR
camera was in fixed location, the welding tip was
changing its location in the x-axis (direction of
welding) Observing the electrode tip allowed to
bound respective thermograms with location of
electrode on the welded workpiece. It leads to
removal of IR images that represent the welders
move, that have no progressive manner. This image
sequence processing operation allows further
analysis of obtained thermograms in terms of
localizing welding inconsistencies, and especially
slag inclusions.

Fig. 2. Exemplary thermogram of MMA process (left),
electrode tip tracking idea (right)

Fig. 1. Graphical illustration of F-image feature
calculation

The last proposed F-image feature was
calculated also the check symmetry of F-image, but
in this case, the energy have been calculated along
diagonal and antidiagonal (fig. 1c). To found the
degree of symmetricity (DES), the difference
between obtained energy levels was calculated (eq.
7).
𝐷𝐸𝑆 = 𝐷𝐸𝐷𝐼 − 𝑄𝐸𝐴𝐷𝐼
(7)
3. CASE STUDY
The MMA process in conducted manually.
According to that, the welder should keep constant
distance from welded detail to maintain welding arc
of constant length. Additionally, it is also
demanded to hold the same welding speed through
the whole process realization. Despite the quality of

There were eight samples made with different
welded by an experienced welder. All samples were
joined with two consecutive seams. Two groups of
samples were generated. In the first group after first
pass, seam remained unclean, with slag on the seam
face. In the second group seam made in the first
pass was mechanically cleaned, to remove all
unwanted pieces of slag and spatter. In the next part
of the paper comparative analysis of exemplary
samples that are belonging to one of groups is
presented and commented. For all samples, the
welding process was carried out with basic coated
electrodes E 42 4 B 42 H5 with a diameter of 3.2
mm. Before welding, the electrodes were dried at
300°C for two hours. Slag alkaline electrodes are
the most difficult to remove in the production
process, so it was decided to make such a choice.
The welding current was 120A DC+. Test samples
were of size 100 x 120 x 10mm.
IR images were acquired using uncooled
microbolometer IR camera VarioCam HR head
600, with spatial resolution of 640x480 px. The
recording frequency was 60Hz. For all welded
samples constant emissivity was set and emissivity
changes in function of temperature were not took
into consideration. It is an international procedure,
because, it was assumed, that slag, has other
properties than molten and solidified metal. Those
differences are used to detect inclusions as an
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anomaly in the pure joint, that is characterized by
homogeneous properties.
4. RESULTS
Two samples were selected for comparison. The
choose was made according to results of
radiographic testing that revealed two slag inclusion
in one of samples. All features described in sec. 2
were calculated to describe condition/quality of
joint. For both samples, the joint was 110 mm long,
and it was made in two pass welding. Beside slag
inclusion there were also other welding
inconsistencies, like incomplete root penetration
(imperfection no. 4021) are present in both
samples. Those defects are not significantly
influencing proposed method for slag detection.

Fig. 5. HFP and LFP features for sample with slag
inclusions

4.1. Sample with slag
For the sample with slag inclusion two area with
defects were found (fig. 3b, marked in circles) at 4th
and 7th cm of joint length. Slag is clearly visible in
the form of darker, circular areas in the radiogram.

The low frequencies are placed in the middle of
F-image, thus for the narrower region of analysis
energy located in higher frequencies is omitted. In
fig. 6 there can be seen, that the difference between
features calculated for 30% and 50% image height
region is small. As there are mainly low frequencies
in the F-image the main IR image content is the
temperature pattern, rather the edge distribution.
Anomalies in temperature distribution on the
solidified joint surface, as well as presence of even
partially unmelted object (despite of its shape or
sharpness) in the welding pool will affect the low
frequency part of the F-image.

Fig. 3. Welded sample with slag inclusions: a) face view,
b) radiogram of joint

Fig. 6. Influence of region of analysis size on HFP
for sample with slag

Diagonal energy features and diagonalantidiagonal symmetry feature have been regarded
as lees useful in detecting slag inclusions. For the
diagonal energy feature DEDI (fig. 7), when the
threshold was set on 1,7 this feature can be applied
for slag detection. The upper limit was chosen
based on all made samples, to create a boundary
between samples with and without inconsistencies.
Fig. 4. HFP and LFP features for sample with slag
inclusions calculated for sequence of thermograms
without electrode tip tracking

In the fig. 5 there are slag inclusion locations
marked (red circles). Applying constant threshold
those locations can be detected in the HFP signal.
For the LFP, inclusion on 4th centimetre is easier to
distinguish. There are also locations with false
positive detections (blue circles). Introducing
threshold of range, e.g. +/-10% of boundary value,
number of false detections can be reduced.
Moreover, there are no true detections omitted.

Fig. 7. F-image energy on diagonal and antidiagonal
for sample with slag
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Fig. 8. Symmetry between diagonal and antidiagonal
energy for sample with slag

Area symmetry based features gave results that
are not convincing. Only QEV describing symmetry
between F-image top-bottom quarters point feature
allowed on-line detection of inclusions with desired
quality. Moreover the time delay influencing the
localization error is negligible. For QEH, QEDI and
QEADI features plots in the function of electrode
travelled distance remain unstable for the whole
sample length.

Fig. 11. HFP and LFP features for sample without slag
inclusions calculated for sequence of thermograms
without electrode tip tracking

In fig. 4 and fig. 11 there are HFPs and LFPs for
two welded samples, where electrode tip tracking
was omitted. All thermograms acquired during
welding were in this case transformed to frequency
domain with 2D Fourier transform and assessed.
Comparing those with features where position was
tracked and repeating positions removed from plot
(fig. 5, fig. 12), it can be noticed that unconditioned
plots are characterized by higher level of noise and
signal changing rate, that has impulsive
characteristic. No clear detection can be made
analysing those signals, because, there is no real
correspondence between slag inclusions and signal
properties, because one can observe amplitude-time
rather than amplitude-location dependency.

Fig. 9. Quarter symmetry energy indicators calculated
for sample with slag inclusions

4.2. Sample without slag
For the sample, when between seems all
impurities were mechanically removed, analysis
radiogram does not reveal any inclusions.

Fig. 10. Welded sample without slag inclusions: a) face
view, b) radiogram of joint

Fig. 12. HFP and LFP features for sample without slag

Comparing HFP 30% for sample with slag (fig.
5) inclusion and sample without (fig. 12) it can be
seen, that there is a noticeable increase of feature,
when the inclusion is present. Nevertheless, there
also other locations, where the feature value
increases. Taking into consideration only those
where feature values varies not more than 10%
from the HFP value for detected inclusions, there is
one such location that can be regarded as a false
positive inconsistency detection. Those false
detections can be connected to the slag particles or
other impurities that are present in welding poll or
in the solidification zone. This type of corpuscles
can be registered during welding process but finally
they are removed from joint by forces generated by
welding arc or they are melted out.
Symmetry based feature taking energy on the
diagonal (DEDI) of F-image was the most useful
feature from this group. In this case no false
positive detections were made (fig. 13), because in
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this case upper limit was on the level 1,7. It can be
seen for both presented samples, that there is quite
large difference between symmetry on diagonal and
antidiagonal of F-Image. It can be caused by the
fact, that thermograms were taken by IR camera,
which optical axis was not perpendicular to the
welding pool and seam plane.

Fig. 13. F-image energy on diagonal and antidiagonal
for sample without slag

Fig. 14. Symmetry between diagonal and antidiagonal
energy for sample without slag

5. CONCLUSIONS
In the paper preliminary studies concerning the
possibility of slag inclusion detection in MMA
method using IR monitoring. Sequences of
thermograms taken during the welding process,
were transferred to the frequency domain using 2D
Fourier transform. Several feature types were
proposed to evaluate resulting F-images. According
to obtained results features that are measuring mean
energy of F-image in the region are the most
promising ones when dealing with slag inclusion
detection and localization. Additionally vertical
quarters symmetry features QEV gave also
noticeable results. It can be observed, that applying
selected features, there are some false positive
detections, but no false negative detections were
observed.
As all tests were made on a limited set of
samples, to generalize obtained results it is
demanded to perform research on an expanded data
set. According to that in future studies more
samples have to be welded, containing different
slag inclusion volume.
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